The resistivities of selected vitreous t ernary lead silicates containing ions of g roups I , II, III, IV, and a lso the ions chromium, mangan ese, iron, cobalt, and nickel were meas ured in the range 200 0 to 500 0 C and at an applied direct-current fi eld of 525 volts per centimete r. In addition, the resis tivities of vitreous silica and of quartz, wit h op t ic ax is parallel and perpendicular to t he applied fi eld, were m eas ured over t he same te mperatu re range. The resu lting data a re given as log resistivity-composi tion isotherms for the alkalies and alkaline earths and as log resisti vity-temperat ure curves for the other ions. Correlations between resistivity and bonding energy and between frequency factor and heat of activation are presented. The resistivit ies of the al kali lead silicates were interpreted from the stan dpoint of t he activation energy prin ciple.
Introduction
Studies of the high-temperature electrical r esistivities of eeramic coating materials have become important from the standpoint of bo th th em y and technology. Tb e current investigation waR c. n outgrowth of a proj ect b egun in 1951. At tha t time a request had b een r eceived from Army Ordnanee to develop a high temperature, electrically insula ting ceramic coating suitable for t he replacement of the more strategic na tural sh eet mica in speeial electronic components which must operate at cleva ted temperatures. A li terature survey r evealed tha t condu ction in vitreous silicates was believed to be caused mostly by the migration of alkali ions. Using this information as well as some empirical considerations, a number of alkali-free, high-resistivity ceramic coatings were developed. A paper discussing some of the results was publish ed [1] 2 and the data showed that eeramic coa tings merit serious consideration in the field of high-temperature eleetrical insulation.
Although the ceramic coatings that were developed and tested proved suitable for a specific application, it was thought t hat a thorough study of fundamental factors controlling electrical r esistivity in simple glass systems should be undertaken, to provide knowledge that could b e applied not only in the design of ceramic coatings for use as high-temperature insulation, but also in t he elucidation of the conduction mechanism. With these objectives in mind, a fundamen tal study was begun in 1952 under the sponsorship of the Office of Ordnance Research. This r eport covers the first phase of the study.
Review of Conduction Theory in Glasses
Investigations of the electrical properties of vitreous silicates were made as early as 1854 [2 ,3 ] . Seddon , Tippet, and Turner [4] in this field of study up to 1932. More recent ideas regarding the conduction mec ha nism have been presented in articles by :Morey [5] , : Murphy and Morgan [6] , Stevels [7] , Stanworth [8] , and Ei tcl [9] .
It is gen erally agreed by these investigators that condu ction in glasses is ionic. I t has been established that the electrical condu ctivity of a soda-limesi lica glass, at room temperature and up to the strain point,3 is essentially the result of transport of sodium ions, which are believed to migrate thTough the interstitial positions in the silicate n etwork. In this temperature r egion the mobility of the calcium ion is considered to be negligible. The thermal energy is though t to be sufficien t to detach a sodium ion from its interstitial posiLion and cau e i t to move to a n eighboring position [10] . As long as no external field is applied, the probabili ty of such migraLion is equal in all directions. However, in . the presence of an imposed field the sodium ions will sbow a tendency to move wi th the direction of the field, thus causing an electric current. The sodium ion has either a lower charge or a smaller radius Lhan the other n etwork: modifiers 4 in a glass, with the exception of li thium ; for this reason its movement throug h the la ttice may be less restricted . Nevertheless, at sufficiently high temperatures the other n etwork modifiers are said to contribute to t he conductivity [7] . R elatively few systematic studies have heretofore b een made on the conduction of simple glasses at temperatures exceeding 200 0 C. 1100re and D eSilva [11] studied the electrical properties of ternary and quaternary alkali lime glasses at temperatures up to 320 0 C, and Gehlhofl' and Thomas [J 2] measured electrical conduction of ternary soda silicates at temperatures up to 400 0 C. The purpose of the presen t investigation was to provide information which migh t contribute to a b etter understanding of the conduction process in silicate structures.
Selection of Compositions
One of the objectives of the current investigation was to study the composition dependency. of electrical resistivity of ceramic coatmg matenals. I t appeared that a logical. apJ?roach 'yas to ~elect a simple silicate system for Iillt~al expenmentatlOn, and then to increase the complexIty of the system by the gradually increasing partial re~lacement of C?ne component ion at a time by other lOns. In selectmg a base composition, the system chosen should h.ave a high solubility for various oxides and should Yield workable O"lasses. Careful consideration of these and other Pr'oblems involved, resu~t~d in the selec.tion of PbO :Si02 as the base composltlOn. In a gIven composition series increasing amounts of lead mride were replaced by ~ne of the other oxides.
The structure of a glass may be modified considerably if the composition is changed over a wide range even if the. same constituents are used throughout. To aVOld such struc;tural changes, the specimens were composed accordmg to the formula xMeO :(I -x) PbO :Si02• The value of x ranged from o to 0.4 for the alkali and alkaline earth ions and fo)" iron cobalt and nickel and was fixed at 0.4 for the oth~r ions. ' The 0.4 mole replacement was selected because this was the maximum concentration for glass formation for some of the oxides, and volatilization losses could be kept to reasonable values. Equivalent replacement was used .so as to keep a constant ratio of SilO and thus aVOld any structural changes which might be caused by changes in the SilO ratio. evenly centered on ea.ch fa~e of the specimen. Th paint was cured by all' drymg at room temperatur for several hours. The resulting silver contact were smooth and continuous before and after tes R esults of a previous investigation [1] had s~o that resistivity of alkali borosilicate and alkal~-fre borosilicate ceramic coat,ings app eared to be mde wn e pendent of thickness. It was there.fore assu~e that the contact resistance was small m companso d n to the resistance of the specimen.
All glasses were prepared from reagent grad chemicals (oxides, nitrates, carbonates, or ox alates); the source of silica was quartz cry~tal pulverized to pass a US Standard No . 40 SIeve Each raw batch was mixed intimately and ground in a mortar until all of the powdered materia passed throug~ a No. 40. sieve. The. batches we~> melted in platmum cruCIbles placed m an electn furnace. Each melt was periodically stirred with platinum rod to aid in the elimination of occlude gases and to produce a homogeneous glass. Tes specimens were cast in a steel mold i~ the ~hape of disk, 176 in. in diameter by about ~~ lll. thIclL Th disk after casting, was transferred to a preheate cera~ic mold and was then placed in an annealin furnace where it was allowed to cool overnigh After cooling, the disk was ground flat on a .grindin lap using SiC No. 150 and No. 320 as abraSIves, a~ the thicknesses measured to the nearest 0.0001 lll . nearly pure Silver.
• A term applied to a prei>aration nsed for decorative purposes in. the ce~3m industry and more recently ill makillg prillted circui ts; after cunng, It consists ic of 5 . Chemical Analyses everal of th e glas es were analyzed chemically. The compositions were chosen to represent high, intermediate, and low resistivi ty glasses. A comparison b etween the compositions calcula ted from the batch materials used and the compositions as determined analytically is given in table 2. • Cbemical analysis performed in t he anal ytical laboratory of the Minera l Products Division under t he supervision of L. Bean. The silica content was ass umed to remain constant and was not determined .
. Test Equip:rp.ent and Procedure
A photograph of th e equipment used for determining the resistivity of t h e specimens is shown in figure 1 . The furnace, A, h ad a h eating elemen t consisting of Nichrome wire wound on a ceramic core. Within th e cor e were located two circular stainless steel electrodes % in. in diameter. An iron-constantan th ermocouple was embedded in the top electrode, and th e control thermocouple was embedded in the insulation. This seco~d thermocouple activated the temperature control unit, B. The temperature of th e top electrode was determined by the use of a potentiometer, F. A recording potentiometer, E, was used with a preamplifier, D , to graph the current passing through the specimen , in ranges 10-6 to 10 -11 amp . An Ayrton shunt, C, was used in th e inpu t to th e preamplifier to extend th e range of the recorder to 10 -3 amp . The resistance of the preamplifier input was 1,000 ohms.
The specimen to be tes ted was placed in the furnace so th at the stainless steel electrodes were in contact with the silvered area on either side of the coated specimen (figs. 1 and 2). The furnace was heated at the r ate of about 10 deg C p er min and the current thl"ough the specimen was measured at 10 deg C intervals. The voltage was applied during the entire h eating period, polarity being reversed at least once each 20 deg C. All determinations were made on at least t riplicate specimens, one at a time. The current tlll"ough the specimen was measured in amperes and the resistivity (ohm-cm) calculated from the current, vol tage, and dimensions of the specimen. 'iiVhen the voltage drop across the shunt exceeded 1 percent of th e input voltage or 2 v, this voltage drop was taken into consider ation in calculating th e resistivity. Edge effects were not included in calculating the effective area of the pecimen because of th e general inaccuracy in this type of measuremen t. Th e silvered area was as- sumed to be the effective area. I n this type of measurement where the resistivity values are high , a 100-percent difference b etween duplicate determinations m ay b e obtained. The precision was found to be, in gener al, of this order of 'magnitude or better. Above about 200 0 C the same values for the current were obtained with and without use of a guard ring. The surface conduction was therefore assumed to be negligible above 200 0 compared to that of th e volume. The effect of polarization was directly observable in the values of current before and after reversal of the direction of flow through th e specimen. In a specimen containing 0.4 mole of sodium, where polarization effects must be expected to be high, a maximum difference of abou t 6 percent was observed on reversal at the highest temperatures above abou t 300 0 C . This level of error introduces no observable error into the activation energies calculated from th ese data, and has therefore been ignored.
. Results and Discussion

. Silica Glass a nd Quartz
A comparison b etween t he r esistivi ty of silic.a glass and quar tz is given in figure 3. These .cx'p~l'l m ents wer e performed, (a) to measure th e resIstIvIty of silica glass b ecause it is one end member . o~ ~he PbO :Si02 system, and (b ) to. ~ompare the resistIvI~y of two allo tropic forms of SIlIca m order to ob tam inform a tion r egarding the conduction mechanism .
The observed conduction through bo th quar tz and silica glass migh t well be due, in part at least, to the presence of traces of impurities si~ce a trace. of impurity would yield .many . poten tIal conduc~IOn ions. For example, an ImpUrI ty of one par t sodIUm p er billion of silica would b e equivalent to about 10'3 sodium ions per gram of silie-a. The r esul ts of sp ectroch emical analyses (table 3) indicate t~a t eac~ gram of silica glass or quartz actually contamed. 10'0 to 10'9 ions of various impurities. While these ions would seek t he lowest available potential en ergy holes in the silica te structure, i t is qui te conceivable tha t at least some of them might still con tribu te towards electrical conduction, especially a t higher temperatures. Warburg and T egetmeier [13] repor ted that when a quar tz specimen was elec troly~ed , sodium amalgam b eing used as the anode, sodIUm migrated through t he spee-imen in amounts in accordance wi th Faraday's law, while the weigh t of th e specimen r emained unchanged . These investigators concluded from this resul t a:nd fr om additional experiments t hat the conductIOn was due to the presence of sodium silicate in th e quartz ; t heir an alysis showed 1 part in .2 ,300 , he~ce t he qu~r tz was r egarded as a very d.Ilu te solutIOn of sodIUm silicate.
As shown in figure 3 , tb e resistivity of quartz measured perpendicular to t he optic axis is greater than t hat of the same m aterial measured parallel to the op tic axis, over the range 200 0 to 500 0 C. Quartz has two crystalline modifications, a and {3. For alpha quar tz, th e existence of t unnels parallel to the op tic axis has b een suggested in t he li tera ture, while similar tunnels are postulated t o be absen t in t he directions p erp endicular to the op tic axis [14] . This tunnellike structure is supposedly r esponsible for the ease of ion migration in quar tz plates with optic axis par allel to the applied fi el::! [1 5] . This hypo thesis is in agreement wi th t he r esults plo t ted in figure 3 . From fi gure 3 it is also seen that the resi~tivi t.Y curve for qu artz measured parallel to the optIC aXIS does no t follow th e R asch-Hinrichsen law, log R = (A/T)+ B , over the entire t emper ature range tha t was studi ed . This effect was observed on four independen t determinations using foUl' differ en t specimens. The change in slope of the temperatureresistivity curve indicat es ~h at . there is a change in t he mechanism of conductIOn 111 the quar tz whose op tic axis ~s parallel to the applied field when the temper ature exceeds abou t 360 0 C. . The transi tion temperature of a to {3 q uar tz IS given as 573 0 C. However, ~-r~y diffraction s tud~es performed on quartz [16] lQch cate tha t a partIal reversible transition from the a to the {3 form may occur between r oom temperature and 1 573° C . If this appar en t b ehavior of quar tz is fur ther substantiated by additional X -ray studies, th A r esul ts may b e helpful in explaining ~h~ ?bserved change in slope in th e temperature-reslstI.Vlty cur ve ..
It is no t wi thin th e scope of thIS paper t o dIscuss the conduction m echanism in silica in any grea ter detail. Th e r esults do, however , indicate that a more cri tical study of the electrical properties of allotrouic modifications of silica migh t yield im portan t inf~rmation r egarding the mechanism by 'y-bich ions migr ate through a structure comp~sed of SI04 groupings. In addition such a study mIgh t throw fur t her ligh t on the exact structural arrangemen ts of th e various modifica tions of silica. Figure 4 shows the r esistivity-composi tion isotherms at 200 0 300 0 and 400 0 C that w er e obtained wh en lead oxid~ was r eplaced with equivalen t amounts of li thium oxide, sodium oxide, or potassium oxide. Crossover of curves which ar e similar to the ones shown in this figure are reported in th e literature for resistivity-composition isoth erms as well as for viscosity-composition cmves for alkali silicate [17] . It will be noted in figure 4 , that replacement up to about 0.3 mole at 200 0 0, 0.2 mole at 300 0 0, and 0.1 mole at 400 0 ° yield glasses whose resistivi ties are somewhat greater than the resistivi ty of the base composition. Such behavior suggests that additions of alkali at tbe expense of lead up to a cer tftin optimum amount actually tigh tens the structm e, thereby making migration of ions more difficult. A tightening of this type may be expected if t he l ead is acting as a network former, a role that it is reported to assume at high concentrations [18] . As more alkali ions are substi tu ted for lead, however , a point should be reached wher e the presence of extra alkali ions would more than compensate for the tightening effect resulting from the removal of lead from the n etwork positions. The resistivi ty should then decrease upon furth er addition of alkali ions and figure 4 shows that such a decrease does occur. Figure 5 shows the resistivity-composition isotherms for alkaline earth lead silicates, while the r esistivity-temperature curves for iron, cobal t, and nickel lead silicates are g iven in figure 6 .
2. Alkali-Lead Silicates
. Alkaline Earth and Transitional Element Lead Silicates
In fi gure 5, ther e is a definite trend toward increased r esistivity with increasing concentration of the alkaline earth oxide. A behavior of this type might indicate a gen eral tightening of the structure from the replacement of lead with the alkaline earth ion, making it more difficult for alkali ions, present as trace impurities, to migrate tln'ough the structure. A second interpretation might be based on the possibilitv that lead and the alkaline earth ions are thems'elves re ponsible for at least part of the conduction. However , such an interpretation would be 
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TEM PER ATURE. ·C meaningless until it can be demonstrated by some suitable experimental technique that ions other than alkalies are free to move in a rigid silicate n etwork. The slopes on the curves in figure 6 show that while iron and cobalt t end to decrease the heat of activation when 0.3/.and 0.4 mole of these oxides are added to the base composition, nickel tends to increase the heat of activation at all concentrations studied. The addition of small amounts of iron and cobalt appears to have the same eff~ct upon heat of activation as a small amount of lllckel. One possible reason for this behavior may be that at small concentrations these ions (also the nickel ion), which are about as small as a lithium ion, enter deep potential energy holes and cause a tightening of the structure. The nickel glasses were also much more difficult to prepare than the iron or cobalt gl.as~es, in that they showed a greater tendency to devltnfy.
. Interpretation of Resistivity Data in Terms of Energy Considerations
In view of the finite conductivity found in the quartz used as the raw material, it s~em~ probable that the major part of the conductIOn m ~ll. the glasses studied may have be~n du~ .to alkali. IOns, either added or present as Impunt~es. 6 . ThIs. assumption will be implicit in the foll~v~mg dl~cussIl?ns which will apply to ternary lea~ .sllIcates ll!-wInch 0.4 mole PbO in a base composItIOn PbO :Sl02 was replaced by oxides the ions of which are given in figure 7.
.1. Electrostatic Bonding Energy Considerations
Various investigations [19] have used charge and ionic radius to obtain a semiquantitative classification of glass constituents. Such expressions. as e/r, e/r 2 , 2e/r, or 2e/1,2 (2, e, and r. rel?resen~ll1g valence charge of the electron, and IOlllC radIUS) have b~en used to express the relative magnitude of cation-oxygen bond energy in vitreous silicates . When other ions were introduced into the base composition one of the results may have been a tightening or loosening of the silicate fra.mework. The extent of this tightening (or lo?senmg) of the structure was probably dependent! .m part a~ least, upon ~he size charge and the posltIOn occupled by the catIO.n add~d to the base composition. The electrostatlC bonding energy was therefoI:e us~d as ll: first approximation to estimate the relatIve tlghtenmg (or loosening) effect produc.e~ by introducing. other ions into the base composltIOn. The equatIOn for electrostatic bonding energy [20] is E = -2122e 2 /RI2; where E = electrostatic bonding energy, 21 and 22 are the valences of the cation and the oxygen ion respectively, e is the charge of the el.ectron, .and RI2 is the cation to oxygen distance .. ThlS eq~at~on states t~at the magnitude of the bondmg .energles mcr~ases wlth the valences and decreases wlth the atomlC separat ion. Figure 7 7 is a plot of the logar~thm of the resistivity at 200 0 C .agll:mst the ~oganthm of the quantity (-e-2 E) whlCh lS proportlon~l to. the electrostatic bonding energy.s Posslble OXldatIOn states In the bonding energy expression, E=electrostatie bonding energy .. e=charge of the electron, Z, and Z, are the valences af tbe catIOn and oxygen lOn, respectively, and R ,,=catioll-oxygen distance.
are indicated for iron and manganese to illustrate the variable valency of transitional element ions.
It is interesting to note that the ions added to the base composition, seem to fall into three general classes. The first class contains ions of groups I, II and the ions Al and La, the second group contains tetravalent ions, and the third, less defined group contains the ions chromium, manganese, iron, and c~balt. With the exception of iron and cobalt only the alkali ions added to the base composition decreased the resistivity. This observation appears to be consistent with the assumption that the major part of the conduction may be due to the alkali ions. Figure 8 gives a plo~ of upper a~~ lower limits. <?f heats of activation agamst compOSItIOn for lead SIlIcate and for lithium, sodium, and potassium lead silicates. The heats of activation were calculated from the slopes of curves obtained by . plotting ~he logarithm of the experimentally determmed reslstlvity values against the reciprocal of the absolute temperature. The data indicate that there is an initial rise in heat of activation followed by a drop at the 0.4 mole composition. An initial rise in heat of activation is in accord with the suggestion made earlier that initial replacement of lead by alkali might yield a tightening of the structure.
A plot of heat of activation, t.H*, agai!lst ~he 10iS-arithm of the frequency factor, log A, lS gIven m figure 9. The .quantities log. A and t.H* appear as parameters m the equatIOn log p=log A + (t.H*/2.3RT) where p is the resistivity. Although the scatter is relatively .large and log A is a c?mplex quantity, the decrease m log A observed w.lth ~he alkali ions contrasted to the constancy or slIght mcrease in log A for the other ions is consistent with the alkali ions alone providing additional charge carners. Figure 10 shows h eat of activation-ionic r adius curves. For the alkali ions, AH* decreases from lithium to potassium and th en begins to increase from potassium to rubidium. The minimum or at least ch ange in slope at po tassium appears to be r~al a~d beyond experimental enol'. It can be explamed III the following w ay.
Before an alkali ion can migrate, the free energy of activation must be exceeded . This involves overcoming t he chemical bindin€: energ:y . (breaking . the cation-oxygen bond) and, m addItIOn , suffiClent enerO'y (network repulsion energy term) must be supplied to the alkali ion so that it can pa~s through the interstitial hole. From the standpOInt of the chemical binding energy term, the smaller the ca~ion the more energy it will take to break th e catIOnoxygen bond. On the other h and, the smaller ~he cation the smaller will be the network repulSIOn energy term required to move it into th~ next interstitial hole. Assuming that the apprOXImate stru cture of gl ass does not differ appreciably from a model such as is depicted by Poncel~t [21] ,. th~ average diameter of the opening between mterstlCes IS approximately equal to th at of an oxygen ion. Anderson and Stuart [22] in discussing th e structure of glass state "Although it is true th~t t~le vol ume of the inter tice may change when an IOn IS added, there are four doorways connecting th e interstice containing the ion to adj acent interstices and the average size of the doorway through which the ion must pass will not ch ange significantly." 9 An ion smaller than • It is of course possible that some of the openings between interstitial holes may be larger than the circumference of an oxygen ion. Even ilthis would be tbe case the discnssion would still be generally the same as the one presented. oxygen should pass through the opening to. th e interstitial hole with considerable ease whereas IOns larger than oxygen h ave to expand the entrance to the interstitial hole before they can pass through. Hence, in the latter case the network repulsion energy term may become a large fraction of the total energy requirement and th~ ion wou.Id h ave t? surn:oun t a high er energy barner ~efore It ?o.uld mIgrate ~nto the next interstice. The IOns rubIdIUm and ceSIUm are larger t han oxygen th erefore the network repulsion energy term for each of th ese cations may be appreciably l arger than that for any of the first t~'ee alkali ions. This increase in the network repulSIOn energy term apparently m.ore th.an. compensates for the decrease in the cherlllcal bmdmg energy term with a net r esult thA,t the total energy of activation is greater for rubidium or cesium than for potassium. This explanation should be accepted with some reservation until additional experimental data are available. The preceding discussions may be summarized as follows: The data indicate that the ions added to the base composition fall into four groups: (a) alkali ions tend to decrease log A and to vary the heat of activation, with an indication of decreasing the heat of activation with increasing radius, and with a possible minimum or a change in slope at potassium; (b) iron and cobalt do not appeal' to affect log A but decrease the heat of activation ; (c) manganese affects neither log A nor the heat of activation; and (d) the other ions increase log A, and increase the heat of activation, with an indication that within a group of isovalent ions the heat of activation decreases with increasing radius (see fig. 10 ) . A more complete interpretation of the data cannot be given until such time as experimental evidence is obtained to determine conclusivelv whether or not nonalkali ions (also hydrogen iOIls from water in the glass) take part in the conduction process and if so, under what conditions and to what extent. In this connection diffusion and transference number data should yield valuable information.
. Summary
Resistivity data were presented for silica glass, for quartz, and for ternary lead silicates prepared by the partial substitution of 25 oxides, one at a time, for lead oxide in a base composition of PbO :Si02.
The results of this investigation were discussed on the basis that alkali ions may have been the only conducting ions. For the nonalkali glasses studied, the non alkali ions introduced into the base composition were assumed to affect the migration of alkali ions, present as impurities, by altering the silicate structure.
The resistivity of silica glass was found to be less than that for quartz measured perpendic.ular to the optic axis but greater than that for quartz measured parallel to the optic axis.
For quartz measured parallel to the optic axis the data indicate that a change in the conduction process occurs at about 360 0 C.
Results on the ternary lead silicates investigated indicate that the relative change in resistivity pro·· duced by substituting different ions for lead in the base composition is dependent on the nature of the ions added.
Relative to the base composition, substitution for 0.4 mole Pb+ 2 of alkali ions , iron, and cobalt deCI'eased the resistivity, manganese did not affect the resistivity, and the other ions increased it.
